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To determine the influence of professional training disciplines on the physical fitness level of the folk
dance department students.
The study involved students majoring in “Choreography” (males - n = 5; females - n = 10). Tests were used
to determine the level of general and special physical qualities development. It was also determined the
level of physical fitness at the beginning of training and after two years of training.
At the beginning of the study, students had average and low rates of speed and strength qualities
development and low indicators of dorsal spine mobility. There were significant changes in increasing
the level of coordination and dorsal spine mobility (p <0.01). The increase in average statistical indicators
of strength endurance is in males (p <0.05) and females (p <0.01). It was revealed the decrease in the level
of certain indicators of general physical fitness in females during the first two years of study.
It is recommended to constantly monitor the physical fitness of future choreographers. The exclusion
of the discipline “Physical Education” from the training programs for choreography teachers requires
appropriate compensation for specific physical activity. These can be students’ independent physical
training. It also requires the correction of special training programs that include physical activity.
physical fitness, choreography, professional training, professional disciplines, teacher.

Glossary:1
Aplomb - Ability to keep all parts of the body in balance.
Confidence and freedom of dance performance.
Exercice - The first part of a classical dance lesson.
Movements near barre and in the middle of the hall
in the appropriate sequence. They form and improve
professional qualities for performing dance technique:
turnout ability, leg muscle strength, body posture, head,
hands, coordination, aplomb.
Allegro - Part of a classical dance lesson, which consists
of jumps (low, average, high).
Allonge - Position in classical dance. It is based on the
principle of straightening the rounded positions of the
hands (arrondi).
Plie - Bent, bending. A bending of the knee or knees. This
is an exercise to render the joints and muscles soft and
pliable and the tendons flexible and elastic, and to develop
a sense of balance.
Arabesque - One of the basic poses in ballet. In ballet it
is a position of the body, in profile, supported on one leg.
Sissonne Fermée - Closed sissonne. A step of low
elevation performed to a quick tempo.
Port De Bras - Carriage of the arms. The term port de
bras has two meanings: (1) A movement or series of
movements made by passing the arm or arms through
various positions. The passage of the arms from one
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position to another constitutes a port de bras. (2) A term
for a group of exercises designed to make the arms move
gracefully and harmoniously.
Introduction
The deterioration of students’ health is due to the
socio-economic environment, reduced physical activity,
insufficient motivation for a healthy lifestyle, lack of
a culture of self-development of individual physical
qualities. In this context, the problem of the physical
fitness of students in higher education institutions
becomes especially important.
The majority of young people have a low level
of physical fitness; no need for physical exercise and
mastering the values of physical culture [1, 2, 3]. The
physical fitness of the folk dance department students is
an indicator of readiness for physical activity, provided
by the educational program in the major “Choreography”.
The level of physical fitness creates a basis for further
development of technical and stage qualities of future
professionals.
Kuznetsova et al. [4] determined the level of physical
fitness of 1st-year students of the university: 37% - had
lower than average; 21% - average; 28% - low. The
comparative analysis of students from different higher
education institutions did not reveal a high level of
physical fitness [5]. The author found out that the lowest
level of indicators is observed in aerobic endurance.
Shchur [6] determined the level of physical condition
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in art specialties students. The author proves that it
corresponds to the average level. Marinchuk [7] revealed
the features of physical fitness in creative specialties
students. The author found out the decrease in indicators
during training. The need for strength endurance and
dorsal spine mobility development is also substantiated.
The improving choreographic skills lead to the search
for adequate approaches to the professional and practical
training of future teachers of choreographic disciplines.
The choreographic activity combines a high level of
performance and high artistic and emotional culture. The
requirements for the overall quality of choreographers’
training are becoming higher [8]. Choreographic
training includes a set of disciplines that form a range of
professional competencies.
The main criteria of professional selection of
choreographers for training in educational institutions
are the following: health, turned foot, dorsal spine
mobility, plié, maximum leg height, the ability to jump
high, coordination [9]. Most authors prefer dorsal spine
mobility. It is a necessary condition for the graceful
performance of dance movements. Petrovich et al. [10]
determined that after 13-14 years it is necessary to
perform stretching exercises. Under other conditions,
dorsal spine mobility can decrease significantly in 16-17
years. Namely, this age category of students is the largest
in the 1st year of study.
The asthenic type of the dancer’s body is preferred
in the choreography art: graceful lines, long legs, narrow
shoulders, short torso, feet turned outwards. These
requirements are caused not only by the aesthetic principles
of the art of dance. The dancer’s body balance makes it
easier to overcome the load and overload of professional
activity. Also, the choreographer needs muscle strength
[6, 11]. It allows performing the complex of physical
exercises with external resistance or response. Blagova
[12] emphasized that the professional competencies of
a choreographer are an organic combination of essential
professional characteristics, personal significant qualities,
and abilities.
The following competencies of the future teacher of
choreography are the same important: physical endurance;
motor activity; agility; ability to distribute different types
of physical activity; perform relax exercises; to use in
practice the knowledge of physical culture, anatomy,
physiology, hygiene, medicine [13-15]. The professional
activity of a choreographer is associated with high motor
activity and excessive physical activity [16, 17]. Strength
endurance is an important guarantee of a dancer’s health
and creative longevity.
The ability of aplomb in choreography is an important
component of professional growth. This is performed in
the ability to fix a given position in space [17]. The sense
of balance is important for performing many movements
and poses of different types of dance.
It is recommended to include in choreographic training
exercises of general and special physical training [17, 18].
This expands the ability to adapt to unexpected changes
in professional activities. It also promotes body recovery

and increases readiness for modern living requirements.
The study of the plyometric training impact on
improving the physical fitness of choreographed students
showed the following: increasing the explosive strength
of the legs (37%); vertical jump height (8.3%); abdominal
strength (22%) [18]. The work of all muscles and joints is
subordinated to the basic movements of modern ballroom
dance. They include the “complex of special exercises”
for the whole body: coordination movements complex in
European dance program (“slow waltz”, “tango”, “slow
foxtrot”, “quick step”, “Viennese Waltz”) and Latin
American dance program (“samba”, «Rumba», «chacha-cha», «pasodoble», «jive») [17].
Modern dance is an effective means of physical
training. It is a synthesis of physical culture and art
[19, 20]. The study of different styles of modern dance
(contemporary, modern dance, jazz dance, hip-hop,
jazz fank) involves mastering the various techniques of
working with the body, breathing, consciousness.
The professional training of future choreography
teacher is comprehensive [21, 22]. It includes the special
disciplines’ mastering by students. These disciplines are
aimed at forming the basic qualities of a teacher, dancer,
choreographer-director. The majority of educational
institutions independently develop a training program
for dance specialists. There is a need to implement an
effective educational program that can ensure sufficient
physical development of students. This approach makes
it possible to improve the professional ability to perform
professional functions.
The cycle of professional training of choreographers
is aimed at the formation of the following competencies:
improving the practical skills of choreographic
performance, dance improvisation, work with
movement and its various forms; ability to reproduce
dance movements and compositions in an ensemble.
Considerable attention in professional disciplines
should be paid to the development of physical qualities
of students (special coordination of movements, dorsal
spine mobility, muscle strength, agility, and endurance).
The student’s physical fitness is one of the criteria of
health and an important factor in his professional training
effectiveness. Consequently, the method of organizing
and conducting practical professional training requires
improvement. It is also necessary to search for the new
forms and methods of conducting training and organizing
the educational process.
The purpose of the study is to determine the influence
of professional training disciplines on the physical fitness
level in folk dance department students.
Material and Methods
Participants. The study involved students (males - n =
5; females - n = 10) majoring in “Choreography” (Faculty
of Arts, Folk Dance Subdivision, H.S. Skovoroda
Kharkiv National Pedagogical University, Ukraine). At
the beginning of the study, the average age of participants
was 17.2 ± 1.8 years.
Research Design. The study was conducted for two
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years at the Choreography Department (H.S. Skovoroda
Kharkiv National Pedagogical University, Ukraine).
The students have 16 hours per week of professional
disciplines. In September 2017 and in September 2019,
the same students took the tests. Educational program
for student’s training exclude the discipline “Physical
Education”. The development of physical qualities is the
task of special disciplines in the course of professional
training. The distribution of general and special physical
activities of the training class in percentage is the
following:
1) General warm-up - 10%;
2) Bar-work exercice - 20%;
3) Exercices in the middle of the hall, with allegro 20%;
4) trick elements and spins - 20%;
5) Study and improvement of dance exercises - 15%;
6) Stretching exercises and floor barre - 15%.
The general physical fitness (GPF) of students was
determined using the following exercises:
Test 1. 4x9 m Shuttle test, sec. [23, 24].
Test 2. Standing Long Jump Test (Broad Jump), cm
[23, 24].
Test 3. Vertical Jump Test (Sargent Jump), cm. [25,
26].
Test 4. President’s Challenge Curl-Up Test (for 60
sec.), quantity of times [27].
Test 5. Seated Forward Bend, cm [28].
Test exercises to identify special physical fitness (SPF)
are the following:
Test 6. Gymnast bridge (modified). Equipment:
gymnastic mat. Description: The student performs the
Gymnast bridge, then shortens the distance between the
heels and fingertips.
This position is held for 2 sec. The test is repeated
twice. The test result is the distance between the heels
and the fingertips. The best of the two attempts is
counted. Note: watch the wrists and the body balance. If
the participant does not fully straighten the elbows, the
exercise is a failure.
Test 7. Right split. Equipment: gymnastic bar (20 cm
height). Description: starting position it the third position
[29]; the right foot bears by the heel on the Gymnastic bar;
the toe is pointed. The exercise Right split is performed at
the command “Go”. The student bears by his palms on the
floor, the body leans forward.
The lower position is fixed for 2 sec. The test is
repeated twice.
The test result is the best distance between the floor
and the lower point of the pelvis (coccyx).
Note: the exercise should be performed smoothly;
both legs should form one line. If the participant bends
his legs at the knees, the attempt is a failure.
Test 8. Side split. Equipment: gymnastic bar (20 cm
height). Description: starting position is the first position
[29], the right foot bears by the heel on the Gymnastic bar;
the toe is pointed. The exercise Side split is performed at
the command “Go”. The student bears by his palms on the
floor, the body leans forward.
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The lower position is fixed for 2 sec. The test is
repeated twice.
The test result is the best distance between the floor
and the lower point of the pelvis (coccyx).
Note: the exercise should be performed smoothly;
both legs should form one line. If the participant bends
his legs at the knees, the attempt is a failure.
Test 9. Sissonne fermée. Equipment: non-skid surface
with a line and marking in centimeters. Description: the
participant stand at the line in the fifth position [29]; right
foot in front.
At the command “Go” student:
• opens his arms in the allongé (back straight);
• squats;
• jumps forward (perform a swing with the right foot
forward).
After the jump, the student returns to the fifth position
[29]; in plié on both feet. The test result is a jump distance
in centimeters, the best of the two attempts. Note: if
during the jump the participant bends his knees, does not
point the toe, the attempt is a failure.
Test 10. Jumps on the spot with bent legs. Equipment:
non-skid surface with a mark, stopwatch. Description: The
participant stands at the mark in the sixth position [29],
hands on the waist. The student jumps up at the command
“Go” (both legs are bent, his back is kept straight).
The test result is the number of jumps per minute.
Note: In jumping, the heels should touch the buttocks and
the toes should be pointed. If the participant leaves the
mark, the attempt is a failure.
Test 11. Balance maintaining in the “arabesque”.
Equipment: non-skid surface with the line, stopwatch.
Description:
• the participant stands at the line,
• right leg in the turnout position,
• flat left foot leads back to the toe,
• The arms open into the first position “arabesque”
(right foot forward and left foot sideways in the allongé).
The student raises the left leg in the turnout position
on 90 degrees at the command “Go”. The position
“arabesque” is kept as long as possible. The test result is
the number of sec of keeping the position without body
vibrations. Note: both legs should be pointed at the knees,
the toes pointed as much as possible, back is straight. The
attempt is a failure if the participant puts down his left leg
earlier than in 10 sec.
Statistical analysis. We used the statistical analysis
program SPSS 20. For each variable was calculated:
X – arithmetic mean; s – the standard deviation; Δx –
the marginal sampling error for the mean; t – Student’s
criterion; p – the significance level. The significance of
differences in groups was estimated using parametric
indicators (Student’s criterion) and non-parametric
indicators
(Wilkinson-Mann-Whitney
criterion,
Rosenbaum criterion).
Results
It was determined low indicators in the Seated Forward
Bend test (Test 5) in students at the beginning of 1 year
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of study. It was determined the average level of indicators
of special dorsal spine mobility. The highest indicator in
females was in test 7 (9.4 cm ± 2.16). At the beginning
of the study, no students with a high level of general and
special physical fitness were identified. The lowest results
are observed in the indicators of strength training, dorsal
spine mobility, and agility. Significantly better indicators
were found in explosive strength in males and females
(Test 2); strength endurance in males (Test 9). The results
of the general physical fitness of students in 1 and 3 years
of study under the influence of professional training
disciplines are presented in Table 1.
Significant changes in the dynamics of females’
indicators took place in the following tests: females –
test 4 (t = 5.84, z = 0), test 3 (z = 3) and test 5 (z = 1).
The results in tests 1, 2, 3 (Table 1, females) were on
downtrend.
The results of males’ testing indicate significant
changes in test 4 (t = - 2.62, z = 0) and test 3 (t = -4.82, z
= 0). The results of test 5 also have positive changes. The
results of tests 1, 2 are on uptrend insignificantly (Table
1).
The special physical fitness of students was determined
by testing special exercises. The dynamics of changes in
indicators in special tests for 1 and 3 courses are presented

in Table 2.
The females had a significant change in all indicators
of selected tests of special physical training (Table 2), as
follows: in test 6 (t = 4.26, z = 0), in test 7 (t = 2.57, z = 0),
in test 8 (t = 2.03, z = 0), in test 9 (t = -4.57 , z = 0), in test
10 (t = -2.72, z = 1), in test 11 (t = -2.05, z = 0).
In males the probable changes in results of special
physical exercises testing are observed as follows: test 7
(t = 2.03, z = 0), test 8 (z = 0), test 11 (tab. 2). Test 9 (z =
0) males perform at the average level (Table 2).
There was an increase in the average values of
explosive strength and strength endurance: males - test
3 (z = 0) and test 10; females - test 10. Both males and
females have increased coordination level (test 11).
The positive dynamics of the Seated Forward Bend test
(females, males) indicates the effectiveness of the special
dorsal spine mobility program.
The results of the study showed significant changes
in the indicators of students’ special physical fitness. The
level of certain indicators of general physical fitness in
females is on a downtrend (test 1, 2, 3).
Discussion
Our study was aimed at determining the level of
physical qualities of students under the influence of

Table 1. The dynamics in indicators of students’ general physical fitness
Tests
1. 4х9 m Shuttle test, sec.
2. Standing Long Jump Test
(Broad Jump), cm
3. Vertical Jump Test (Sargent
Jump), cm.
4. President’s Challenge CurlUp Test (for 60 sec), quantity
of times
5. Seated Forward Bend, cm

Females (n = 10)
Beginning of
End of the
the study
study
10.87±0.17
10.88±0.25

0.929

Males (n = 5)
Beginning of
the study
9.53±0.20

End of the
study
9.45±0.26

0,59

180.40±2.30

179.90±2.66

0.495

216.75±4.89

222.00±1.78

0,23

39.20±1.28

38.00±1.58

0.585

50.25±0.63

55.00±0.91*

0,04

37.20±1.28

46.80±1.03*

0.000

53.25±1.38

60.50±2.40*

0,01

9.50±1.27

11.20±1.24

0.001

6.00±2.31

9.75±2.17

0,00

End of the
study
53.75±3.57
10.75±0.95*
12.50±2.84
56.75±0.85

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.13

p

p

* - differences are significant according to Student’s criterion.
Table 2. The dynamics in indicators of students’ special physical fitness
Tests
6. Gymnast bridge, cm
7. Right split, cm
8. Side split, cm
9. Sissonne fermée, cm
10. Jumps on the spot with
bent legs, quantity of times
for 60 sec
11. Balance maintaining in
«arabesque», sec

Females (n = 10)
Beginning of End of the
the study
study
56.10±0.77
51.10±0.89*
9.40±1.15
5.20±1.16*
14.00±1.70
9.30±1.56*
54.60±0.99
60.60±0.86*

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Males (n = 5)
Beginning of
the study
57.00±3.49
14.25±1.44
16.00±3.34
53.75±1.49

79.60±1.54

60.60±1.87*

0.000

92.75±2.14

97.25±3.64

0.08

38.60±1.79

44.00±1.93*

0.000

41.50±2.53

45.75±3.25

0.02

* - differences are significant according to Student’s criterion
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professional training disciplines. The obtained results
confirm the conclusions of Shchur [5] about the physical
condition level of the art specialties students. The results
correspond to the average level.
During the two years of study, females showed a
downtrend of the results in tests 1, 2, 3. The attention
should be paid to the development of speed and strength
for the harmonious physical condition of females. We
could partially agree with the research of Marinchuk [7]
on the peculiarities of physical fitness of the art specialties
students. The author emphasizes the decrease of these
indicators during training. He has also justified the need
to develop strength endurance and dorsal spine mobility.
We agree with the results of Chuba [14] and Wang Yang
et al. [30] studies. We emphasized that the professional
training of future choreography teachers for various
types of work (organizational and creative, performance,
choreography, teaching) creates opportunities for students
to master important professional competencies.
The significant place in the professional training of
future choreography teachers is given to technical training.
The technical training level directly depends on the level
of physical fitness. Mastering the technique of complex
movements (medium and large jumps, pirouettes, trick
elements of dance) is impossible without the physical
ability to perform them.
High and difficult jumps (sissonne fermée in I, II, III
arabesque, pas ballone, pas de chat, grand pas assemble
en tournant) require: vigorous grips of the hands and
lower part of the working leg; swinging movements
of the torso, hands, working leg; clarity of head turns
in the corresponding positions. Such jumps should be
coordinated according to the tempo and rhythm of the
musical accompaniment.
Dexterity and coordination of movements are
extremely important for folk dance. The majority of
practicing trainers consider the development of dexterity
and coordination in the complex [17, 31, 32]. We agree
with the opinion of experts that the dexterity development
is achieved by: the use of complex coordination exercises
and exercises with elements of suddenness; performing
exercises based on sound or visual signals that correspond
to a change in the direction of movement or a change
in the movement itself. To be agile and coordinated in
choreography is to meet the following requirements:
to quickly master new movements of different types of
dance and improve them; change movements quickly
enough in accordance with the proposed circumstances;
master complex coordination exercises in different types
and styles of dance; perform movements accurately and
correctly.
The program for the students’ special physical
fitness development in the methodology of teaching
choreographic disciplines provides the abovementioned
components. The exercise near the bar of classical and
folk-stage dance is composed in such a way that the
muscles are gradually included in the work: from the ankle
(demi and grand plié, batement tendu, batement tendu
jeté) to the hip joints (rond de jamb par terre, batement
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foundu, batement frappé, adajio, grand batement jeté).
This is a well-known principle in learning - from simple
to complex.
Our study confirms the effectiveness of the special
dorsal spine mobility development. Insufficient flexibility
in the hip joint leads to a decrease in turnout in the knee joint
and the ankle. This leads to complications in performing
jumps and squats. Limited dorsal spine mobility does not
allow you to perform movements properly with maximum
amplitude: different types of port de bras, arabesque. The
active dorsal spine mobility becomes especially important
in the process of choreography training. The active dorsal
spine mobility is realized in performing specific dance
movements and exercises with high amplitude. Passive
and active stretching exercises are a mandatory part of
the student dorsal spine mobility program. Such exercises
provide the required freedom level of the dancer’s body.
They prevent professional injuries to muscles and joints.
These exercises must be included in the warm-up and the
final stage of the choreography training.
The main means of the plastic language of any dance
is a pose. The training aplomb in a pose is a complex and
time-consuming process. This process requires the dancer
to concentrate on the following analyzers: vestibular,
motor, visual. We used test 11 to determine the level of
aplomb in students.
The development of strength endurance is achieved
by performing jumps on the spot with straight and/or
bent legs; running on the spot at a fast pace; alternation
- jumping with walking, jumping with a load, jumping
rope. The pace should be close to the real concert and
competition program. More approaches increase the
number of repetitions. This leads to significant fatigue and
the need to regulate breathing, stress, and rest.
In the case of reductions in-classroom training for
future choreography teachers, more attention should be
paid to the independent work of students. A component
of such work is the increasing level of physical fitness:
performing art tasks; independent compilation and
demonstration of technical exercises; performance of
art projects with group’s students. The student must
constantly improve their physical fitness and improve the
appropriate functional abilities to perform complex dance
movements (classical dance, folk-stage dance, modern
dance).
The specifics of students’ professional training (future
teachers) determines the use of the following forms of the
educational process organization: practical and individual
training; a set of externship in the specialty. The forms
of extracurricular work of students should be as follows:
participation in concerts, competitions, festivals. This
is an incentive and encouragement to develop physical
qualities and self-improvement. We agree with other
authors [12, 33] that such an active form of professional
training provides consolidation and integration of formed
theoretical knowledge; acquired practical skills and
abilities in the methodology of teaching choreographic
disciplines.
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Conclusions
It is recommended to constantly monitor future
choreographers’ physical fitness. This makes it possible
to determine the effectiveness of the complex influence of
professional disciplines on the students’ physical fitness.
Disciplines of professional training are the basis for
acquiring the professional skills of dancers. This will help
to improve the training program on time.

The exclusion of the discipline “Physical Education”
from the training programs of choreography teachers
requires appropriate compensation for specific physical
activity. These can be students’ independent classes
in physical education. It also requires the correction of
special training programs that include physical activity.
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